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Brass/Percussion
* Emery Harvison
  Evan Kelsick
  Aaron Locklear
  Bill Schaffer
  Matt Wood

Piano/Strings
  Nicole Agostino
  Guy Harrison
  Haein Kim
  * Jeremy Samolesky
  Minjung Seo

Voice
  Dwight Coleman
  Matthew Hoch
  Maria Margiolakou
  * Rosephanye Powell
  Jilla Webb

Woodwinds
  Siobhan Cuilla
  Matthew Huff
  Ginny Kunzer
  * David Odom
  Michael Pendowski

Choirs/Vocal Ensembles
  Dwight Coleman – Opera Workshop
  Dale Farmer – AU Singers
  Rosephanye Powell – Choirs
  * William Powell – Director of Choral Activities
  Jilla Webb – Sonic Nation

Instrumental Ensembles
  Patrick Bruce – Commercial Ensembles
  Rick Good – Director of Bands, Coordinator
  Nikki Gross – Assoc. Director of Athletic Bands
  Chaitra Gururaja – Indian Ensemble
  Guy Harrison – Orchestra, AUYO, Music Project
  Khari Lee – Commercial Ensembles
  Aaron Locklear – Percussion Ensembles
  Michael Pendowski – Jazz Band
  Corey Spurlin – Assoc. Director of Bands

Core Music Instruction
* Evan Kelsick
  Tom Springer
  Alina Windell

Music Theory
  Rusty Logan
  * Andrew Powell
  Khari Lee

Music Education
  Nancy Barry
  Paul Fitchett – C/T Department Head
  Guy Harrison
  Jane Kuehne
  Macy Bell

* Area Coordinator

Commercial Music/Composition
  Jenny Bohler
  Patrick Bruce
  Andrew Powell
  Lee Johnson
  * Khari Lee
  Trammell Starks
  Jilla Webb